WE NEEDYOURHELP
TO
SAVE OURCOUNTYEAIR
You may have heard, we recently lost "Cowboy John's" games and
inflatables as our fair entertainment and amusements due to health
concerns. While we feel his health is what is important here, it has left us in
a crunch to provide safe, fun, entertainment to our area youth in quite a
short time frame. This is where you come in.....
We are asking each church and organization in our county to come
forward with a form of children's entertainment. It could be a game such as
pick up ducks, ring toss, pop the balloon or Dunk rank. It could be a
contest such as hoola hoop, bubble gum blowing or hot dog eating. Or
...maybe you could provide an area and materials for make-it-take it crafts.
we feel this is a great opportunity for youth groups and other
organizations to reach out and support the community while raising funds
for your own projects. We are offering you space at NO CHARGE. All we
require is a response as soon as possible and for you to clear your project
idea through us so we can be sure ideas are not duplicated. Remember I't
come ltt serve on space and ideas!!
Set up would be on Friday, July 10 and booths are asked to run either
through Monday the 13th or Thursday the 16th. We ask that your booth be
open each evening from 5:00-until at least 8:00. The merchants building
will be open until 9:00 each evening.
Other fair activities are ...Band entertainment on the park stage on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday evenings. Touch a Fleet of Trucks on the
Midway on Tuesday evening in conjunction with the Fish Fry. A "Dance
Off Competition" on Wednesday evening with a rain date of Thursday
evening. One group has already come forward and asked to run some
inflatables. They will be doing so all week long.
Thanks so much for your consideration,
Theresa Brown 7 65-2A2-2933
Keristen Ford 7 65-413 -9464
Co-Chairs

